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EBBA'S SCRIP 
'' He clad him with the habit of a pilgrim ---- a 
scryppe on his shoulder and a pilgrim's staff in 
his right hand." 

(Caxton, " Golden Legend," 1483). 

No. 8. July, 1934. 

,EDITORIAL. 

It is a strange and disturbing fact that human beings spend 
most of their time trying to make life run smoothly, only to find 
that the more they succeed the duller and flatter life is. Those 
who govern us may yet be obliged to devise artificial but harmless 
•excitements if they are to keep us from going to war, or inciting 
to sedition, or shooting our political opponents to show them how 
wrong they are. 

Our School-State is in little danger of upheavals resulting 
from boredom, but it is nevertheless difficult to review the year's 
-events when there are so few. The machine purrs on, the bear
ings stay cool, the cogs meet and part amicably-it is only the 
-engine-house that mocks us by shortening the piston-beat and 
bampering the engineers. 

The metaphor fits our organisation, but may it never fit the 
spirit that makes us move ! May somebody always be up to 
something, and the machine have to be ever readjusted to fit new 
-creative or interpretive desires. 

Except in games, standards of comparison with other 
schools do not exist, but there is evidence that we would have 
little to fear were a yard-stick to be set against our less com
petitive activities. We may be few, but we do a lot. Let us 
beware, however, of smugness and overbearing conceit. If we 
achieve, let it be for achievement's sake, not in order to crow 
over our neighbour. vVe will preserve an honest humility of 
mind if we reflect that no matter how well one does a thing there's 
g enerally another fellow who can do it better. 



SPEECH' DAY. 
Speech Day was held on June 15th. Sir Arthur Glyn, pre

siding, opened the proceedings . H e informed us that a new 
school would probably be built for us in about two years' time. 

The Headmaster then gave his report. He thanked the 
Governors for the good ,vork they had done for the school , and 
the parents for the handsome cups which they had generously pre
sented-one for the junior cross-country \\"inner, and one for the 
champion House at cricket. The school prefects w ere working 
efficiently, and reported an a bsence of serious c rime, but a healthy 
amount of petty offences . H e was pleased to say that the school 
societies were flourishing, and that the school was showing its 
interest in the larger world by the formation of a League of 
Nations society. All the school's old boys were now in posts, thus. 
demonstrating the value of a good general education. 

Sir Francis Floud then presented the prizes, and made one· 
of the best speeches we have ever heard on such an occasion. H e 
said that his sons had told him the three things he must not tell 
the boys-that the battle of \.Vaterloo wa s won on the playing 
fields of Eton, that the boys who had not won pi-izes were as good 
as the boys who had, and that their school-days \vere the happiest 
days of their life. He said it would be most depressing for a boy 
to think that his happiest days were rapidly drawing to a close. 

V otes of thanks to Sir Francis Floud and S ir Arthur Glyn 
then concluded the evening. 

PRIZE LIST. 
F ORM IIIn. Form Prizes-Gittins, J. F., Foy, D. G. 
FORM IIIA. Form Prizes-Fenn, K. J., Smith , P. W. G. 
F oRM IVn. F orm P·rizes-Pooley, J. E., Smith, G. L. 
FORM IVA. Form Prizes-Richards, E. J., Challice, K. J. 
FORM Vn. Form P rize-Heywood, D. R.; Eng lish-Hey-

wood, R.; Languages-Slater, H. G.; Mathematics-Bradley, 
D. G.; Science-Skinner, A . E. J. 

FORM VA. F orm P-rize-Hill, G. G. H.; English- Vlhite, 
H. V.; History- \ i\Thite , H. V . ; F rench- Allen, D. F . ; Latin
Denman, R. H.; 111athematics- \ i\lhite, H. V .; Physics-\i\lorger, 
L . W.; Chemistry-Allen, D. F. 

FORM VI. Fann Prize- Archer, E. E.; Mathem atics
Hills, W. G.; Physics-Holbrow, G . L.; Chemislry-Mustow, 
H. E . 

Art-Senior-Heywood , D. R. ; Nliddle~Cadman, M. L.; 
Junio1--Bravery, F. H. ; English Essay-Open (Du-rrant Prize)
Johnson, N . C. ; Junior-Eibourne, R. H.; English Reading
Senior-Abbott, C.; Junior-Skinner, D. M. R.; French R eading 
-Senior-Allen , D. F.; Junior-Poulten, G. H. 
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HONOURS LIST. 

London University. 

Midsummer, 1933. 

Higher School Ce1-tificate.-Basfotd, G. W., English, His-· 
tory, French, Latin (additional). Inter. B.A.; Locke, A. C., 
Physics, Chemistry, A pp lied Mathematics, Pu-re Mathematics 
(additional), French (subsidiary). Inter. B.Sc. 

General School Certificate.-Qualified fo1- Matriculation.
Collins, G. J.; Herridge, T. G. (Physics) ; Hills, W . G. (Maths., 
Physics); Holbrow, G. L. (History, Latin, Maths., Physics);. 
Jones, D. L.; McKenzie, K. A. (History, Maths.); Mustow, H. E .. 
(Latin, Maths.); Newbury, E. S.; Ridout, V. G. (Maths.);. 
Tibbitts, E. J. (Maths.); Troughton, R. W . (Niaths., Physics);. 
Whybrow, F. C.; Woods, S . E. (Latin, Maths. ), Zoller, A. S .. 
(Latin, Maths .). 

Passed General School Certificate.-Allen, D. F.; Mark,. 
D. G. (Maths ., Physics); P erry, J. G.; Tinsley, J.; \,Vhite, H. V. 
(Latin, Maths.). 

Distinctions are shown in brackets. 

OLD BoYs.-S. vVhite-Associate, Chartered Insurance 
Institute. 

r@ t@ I@ (@ 

HOUSE NOTES. 

ABBEY HOUSE. 

During the past year Abbey House has been fairly successful. 
Our chief achievement was the capture of the cross-country 
championship for the second year in succession. 

W e did badly in both football and athletics, but perhaps more 
throug h lack of skill than of enthusiasm. 

We made a good fight for the cricket championship, at one· 
time being hot favourites . Two s uccessive defeats, however, in 
senior matches put us well behind, and we finished third, two
points belm,v Carew. Our juniors did remarkably well, winning 
all three matches, and I am sure they w ill all do credit to our 
senior team later on. 

Hospital money has been coming in better this term, and we 
have high hopes of topping the list. 

Lastly, we extend our hearty wishes to all members of the 
House w ho are leaving this term. 

E. E . A. 
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ST. BENET HOUSE. 
There is not much to be said about senior House football 

matches. Our team played well, but were beaten by stronger 
teams. Unlike most Houses the majority of our senior team ·were 
juniors. The junior team was enthusiastic and capable, and 
obtain.ed all possible points. They sho·wed very good football con
sidering most of them came from lower forms. Juniors, however, 
cannot win the Championship without some help from the seniors. 

The less said about our cricket season the better. In the 
seniors the fielding was good, but the batting was very poor. 
But as the team was composed of many juniors perhaps we have 
a good excuse. 

In the junior matches lack of both batsmen and bowlers was 
-our weakness. 

Hard training and enthusiasm won the Athletic Champion
ship for the House. Ridler trained particularly st renuously and 
won the Cross Country and the Victor Ludorum. In the Cross 
Country, in spite of the good running of the juniors and the lead 
by Ridler in the senior race, we did not come in the first three. 

Ridler's splendid efforts, backed up by every keen senior and 
junior member in the House, gave us the Championship. 

G. H. H. 

CAREW HOUSE. 
Carew has not done quite so well this year a s it did last year . 

By winning the Football Championship for the second year in 
succession, I think we have done well. The most outstanding 
point in this achievement is that, t hroughout the whole season, we 
d id not lose a match. 

In the Cross Country race, both teams did fairly well, with 
the result that the House finished third. Also, in the Athletic 
Sports we gained third place. 

After a rather dull start in Cricket, the House pulled itself 
together and eventually only two games were lost, of which one 
was a junior and the other a senior game. The House finished 
second to Tudor in the Championship, being two points behind. 

The House Play, " A Cure for Colds," ".;as not an outstand
ing success, but it gained second place in the competi t ion. 

The donations to the Cottage Hospital were paid fairly 
regularly during the Spring Term. This term, however, less 
interest is being shown in this direction. 

Better results in all these activities are hoped for in the future. 
The House wishes the best of luck to all its members who are 

1eaving. 
V. S. B. 
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TUDOR HOUSE. 
This year there has been a steady improvement throughout the 

House in all spheres. Seniors and Juniors alike are taking greater 
interest in the affairs of the House, and this welcome spirit of co
operation has succeeded in reinstating the House to something of 
its former glory. 

In football Seniors and Juniors played well and enthusias
tically. The Seniors beat Abbey and St. Benet, while the Juniors 
vanquished Abbey and Carew. We lost the championship by one 
point. 

\lv e again did well in the Cross-country, coming second, with 
395 points to Abbey's 436. Mustow ran well in the Senior race, 
while Spencer and Richards put up splendid performances to secure 
1 st and 2nd places ,·espectively in the Junior event. Apart from 
Holloway they were not well backed up, but we were once more top 
in practice points. 

In the Athletic Sports we finished a close second, two points 
behind St. Benet. \lv e were well represented in all the events, and 
had the runners-up for both Senior and Junior trophies. 

Cricket has been our triumph. The Seniors have won all three 
games easily, while the Juniors beat St. Benet. Thus we have 
secured both the cups presented by the parents this year. 

In school work Tudor is still superior, having obtained most 
Tops in both the Christmas and Easter examinations. Hospital 
money is improving, but could be more plentiful. 

Finally-to those leaving us-best wishes for the future . 

r@ 

I st XI. FOOTBALL. 

@ r@ 

A. S. Z. 
@ 

The results of this season's matches are not particularly good, 
but we had only one match in which we failed to score. The team 
was constantly upset by members leaving the school, but thanks to 
the interest displayed by Mr. Richards and Mr. Hardy the team
work was better. The forwards and the halves worked well 
together and the passing between the wings was more accurate. 

Goals were scored by :-Brewer 10; Ridler 5; Jones and Hill, 
G. H., 2; Locke, White, vVorger and Corkett 1. 

REVIEW OF FOOTBALL " COLOURS." 
·v. Brewer (centre-forward). Colours re-awarded. A speedy 

forward with plenty of thrust. Rather inclined to wander from his 
position, but can shoot well from a small angle. 

H. E. Mustow (goalkeeper) . Colours re-awarded. He has 
much improved his taking of ground shots, but is still inclined to 
kick the ball first time instead of gathering it. His a nticipation is 
much better. 
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G. P . Collins (left back). A speedy and safe defender, with a 
powerful but occasionally erratic kick. Rather too much inclined 
to use his weight instead of his skill. 

G. C. Carpenter (right back) improved vastly during the 
'Season. H is tackling ,vas sure, and his kick and headwork were 
good. Co-operated well w ith his 'keeper . 

.4 .• Ridler (inside right). A fast moving fonrnrd with a strong 
and accurate k ick. He is rather erratic a t times, but, on the 
whole, makes good use of his chances. A. s. z. 

A. S. Zoller (centre half) . Colours re-awarded. , vas quite 
good in support of his forwards, but inclined to leave defence too 
much to the backs . He showed a full realisation of the fact that 
a Captain's duties a re not confined to the field of play . 

R esults. 
W .K.D. 

(Goal-scorers in bracket s) . 
Sept. 30. 
O ct . 3. 

" 
14. 

Nov. 4. 

" 
18. 

Dec. 2. 

" 
14. 

Jan . 27. 

Feb. 3. 

" 
10. 

Mar. 3. 

" 
10 . 

v . East Sheen C.S. (h) . Lost 1-2. [Brewer]. 
v . Guildford R .G.S . (a). Lost 0-12. 
v. Sutton C.S. (h). Lost 2- 7 . [Locke, Jones]. 
v. Old Boys (h). Lost 2-7. [ Brewer, Jones] . 
v. Darking C.S. (a) . Drew 2- 2. [Brewer, v\Thite]. 
v . Old , vallingtonians " A " X I. (h) . \ Von 6-0. 

[Brewer 4, Ridler, Hill , G. H.J. , 
v . Gui ldford R.G.S . (h). Lost 1- 4 . [ Hill, G . H.J. 
v. Old vVallingtonians " A " XI. (h) . Lost 1-2. 

[ Ridler] . 
v. Richmond C.S . (h). ,:\Ton 3-1. [Ridler 2, 

Worger]. 
v . Darking C.S . (h). Lost 1- 3. [Corkett]. 
v. East Sheen C.S. (a). Lost 3-5. [Brewer 2, 

Ridler]. 
V . Sutton c.s. (a) . Lost 1- 3. ·r Brewer] . 

g_e ® ® g_e 

2nd XI. FOOTBALL. 
Of the fourteen matches played this season we won four, drew 

one and lost nine. Lack of weight and the s uperior age of our 
-opponents played a g reat part in these losses, though the team as a 
whole played very well. Balance was spoilt , however , through the 
team being too much right-footed, and the forwards lacked power 
in their shots . 

W.G.H. 
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Results. 
(Goal-scorers in brackets) . 

Sept. 30. v. East Sheen (a). Lost 1-9. [Roberts]. 
O ct. 3 . v . Guildford R .G.S. (h). Lost 2-12. [ Keighley 2]. 

,, 12. v. Sutton H .S. 1st XI. (h) . vVon 8-5. [Ridler 5 , 
Cave 2, Keighley] . 

,, 14. v . Sutton C .S . (a) . Lost 0- 11. 
Nov. 18. v . Darking (h). vVon 6-3. [Hill, G. H., 4, Keigh

ley, vValker]. 
,, 23. v. Sutton H.S . 1st XI. (a). Lost 2- 4. [Keighley, 

Anderson]. 
Dec. 14. v . Guildford R.G.S. (a). Lost 0- 7. 
Feb. 1. v. Sutton H .S . 1st XI. (h). Drew 2- 2. [Keig hley, 

Archer]. 
,, 3. v . Godalming 1st X I. (a). Lost 1- 10. [ H olland] . 
,, 10. v. Dorking C.S . (a) . vVon 5-4. [Keighley 2, 

H olland, Hulbert , Maskell ] . 
Mar. 1. v . Sutton H.S . 1st XI. (a). \ Von 3- 1. [Anderson , 

Archer , 0. G. ] 

" 

3. 
10. 
17. 

v . East Sheen (h). 
v. Sutton C .S. (h). 
v. Godalrning 1st 

Anderson]. 

® ® 

Lost 1- 5. [Keig hley J. 
Lost 0- 8 . 
X I. (h). Lost 2- 5. [Roberts, 

@, ® 

l st X l . CRICKET. 

This year we may safely say that the First Eleven has played 
better than in any previous season . At present ,ve have played ten 
matches, have won six of them, have drawn two and lost two. 
This success has been brought about by the ability of every member 
-<.f the side to give a good account of h imself both in batting and 
fielding, an ability no doubt derived from the work of :\1r. Hardy 
w ho has proved invaluable by his coaching-. 

SCORES AND RESULTS. 
E.C.S. v . SUTTO:-J C.S . (A.) . Lost. 

E.C.S., 28. 
Sutton, 100 for 7. 

E .C.S . v. CITY FREEME:-J 'S SCHOOL. (A.). Lost. 
C.F .S., 167 (Hill, G. H., 5 for 27). 
E.C.S., 63 (vViltshire, C. , 22) and 46. 

E.C.S. v . RICHMOND C.S. (H.). D raw. 
Richmond, 101 for 8 (dee.). 
E .C .S ., 48 for 8 . 
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E.C.S. v. WALLINGTON C.S . (A.). Won. 
E.C.S., 60 (Zoller 22) . 
Wallington, 43 (Hill, G. H., 7 for 24). 

E .C.S . . v. EAST SHEEN C.S. (H.). Dra"·· 
E.C.S., 86 for 5 (dee.) (Zoller 39). 
East Sheen, 46 for 4. 

E .C .S. v. DORK.IN G C.S . (H.) . Won. 
Dorking, 70 for 8 (dee.) . 
E.C.S., 86. 

E.C.S . v. OLD BOYS. (H.). Won . 
Old Boys, 41 (Zoller 5 for 6). 
E.C.S., 56 (Hill, G. H. , 20). 

E. C.S. v. EPSOM COLLEGE III. (A .). Won . 
E.C.S., 115 (Brewer 35). 
Epsom College, 93. 

E .C.S. v. SU RBITON C.S. (H.). Won. 
Surbiton, 60 (Hill, G. H., 5 for 16). 
E .C.S., 86 {Carpenter, G. C., 26; Hill, G. H., 32). 

E .C.S. v . SUTTON C.S. (H.) . \ 1Von . 
E.C.S . , 62. 
Sutton, 45. 

REVIEW OF CRICKET COLOURS. 

V . Brewer: Colours re-awarded. A reliable batsman ,.,.·ho has 
not struck his former skill. His fielding has improved, but a little 
more enthusiasm is needed. 

G. H . Hill, Colours r e-awarded, has played exceedingly weH 
both in bowling and batting . Can be relied upon to give a good 
account of himself in every game . 

H . E. Mustow, ou r opening batsman, has become rather in
consistent, but once set can be relied upon to make good scores . 
His wicket-keeping is good and he takes the ball very ,rell on the 
leg-side. 

G. C. Carpente·r possesses a strong on drive, but is too much 
inclined to try turning a straight ball to leg. Bowls a fast and 
generally accurate ball. 

N . Carpenter. A hard hitter and a useful change bowler.. 
His self-confidence should be an invaluable asset if it is not a llowed 
to override his good judgement A . S . Z. 

A . S. Zoller. Colours re-awarded. A good all-round 
cricketer. His bowling has been consistently steady and accurate, 
but his batting has been rather inconsistent. As Captain he has. 
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played no small part, by his constant keenness, in the success of 
the team this season. v,.r. K. D. 

Others who have played for the First XI. are :-White, 
\i\Tallis, Wiltshire, C., Johnson, Slater, Roberts, Smith, R. L., 
Ridler and Hills, vV . 

6J, &, &, &, 

2nd XI. CRICKET. 

This season the 2nd XI. has been more successful than last 
year. Four of the eight matches were won, three lost, and one 
drawn. The standard of play has been an improvement on that of 
last season. 

The first match against Sutton (home) ended in a narrow ·win 
for our opponents . In the return match {home), we were again 
defeated although the scoring was hig her. 

Three large scores were made. Against Richmond we made 
86 (4) dee. , against East Sheen 141 a nd against Sutton Hig h 
116 (3) dee. The first two of these matches \\·ere easily won, but 
the third ·was played on a wet wicket and Sutton replied with an 
unfinished second '-vicket partnership of 76, so that the match was 
drawn. In all these matches, large 1 st wicket partnerships gave 
us a good start. \i\Te won against Dorking and Surbiton. 

The first three in the batting averages were :- Richmond , 
13.375 for 107; Cave, 12.25 for 98; Smith, 11 .60 for 105. 

The most successful were Smith (27) and Cave (3 1). 

R esults. 

May 12. v. Sutton C.S . (h) . Lost 39- 38. (Soper 6 for 12). 
, . 26. v . Richmond (a). vVon 86 (4) dee. {Smith 3 1)- 24. 

" 
31. 

June 9. 

" 
23. 

July 12. 

" 
14. 

" 
17. 

v. Sutton High 1st XI. (h). Lost 47- 38. 

v. East Sheen (a). Won 141 (Hills 45)-23. 
v. Dorking (a). \ i\Ton 67-27. (Smith, R., 5 for 3). 

v . Sutton H igh 1st XI. (a) . Draw 116 (3) dee. (Cave 
43, Richmond 38 not out, Smith , R . , 31 )-83 (1). 

v. Surbiton (a). vVon 53-43. 

v. Sutton C.S. (h). Lost 47- 41 (Cave 7 for 22). 

L. F. C. 
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SPORTS DAY. 
Jupiter P luv ius relented on the day of our Sixth Annual Sports 

D ay, h eld a t the Alexandra Road Recreation Ground, and we had 
a fine afternoon. Proceed ings commenced ,vith the 100 yards 
Senior at 2.15 p.m. , in the presence of a large number of spectators. 
The events kept very well to schedule, largely owing to the efforts 
of Mr. Dawkins , and there was no sign of a hitch. After a keen 
struggle St. Benet's House won the Inter-House Championship, 
with Tudor as runners-up. 

At the conclusion M rs . Hampton kindly presented the awards. 
I ndividual results were :-

100 yds. Senior.- ! , Ridle1·; 2, Mustow ; 3, Brewer. 

100 yds. 12-14 yrs.- 1, Carpenter, N.; 2, Goodman; 3, Belton. 

100 yds . J unr.- 1, Testi; 2, Poulten, G.; ~' Knott, J. 
220 yds . Senr.- 1, Ridler; 2 , Zoller; 3, Mustow. 

220 yds. 12-14.- 1, Carpenter, N .; 2, Belton; 3, Goodman . 
220 yds. J unr.- 1, Polten, G.; 2, Testi; 3, Bell. 

¼ mile ]unr.-1, Taylor, 2, Belton; 3, L ee. 

¼ mile Senr.-1, Ridler; 2, Holloway; .3, Hills . 

½ mile Junr.- 1, Doe; 2, Spencer; 3, K ing. 

!- mi le Senr.-1, Ridler; 2, Fenton , S.; 3, ;\lfustow. 

1 mile Open .- 1, Ridler; 2 , Brewer ; 3, ~fostow. 

Hig h Jump Senr.- 1, Zoller; 2, Ridler; 3, Hills . 

High JumpJun r- .- 1, Carpenter, N .; 2, King; 3, Smith, G. 
Long Jump Senr.- 1, Ridler ; 2, Hill, G. H.; 3, Bre,ver. 

Long Jump Junr.- 1, Carpenter, N. ; 2, S mi th , G.; 3, Skinner, 
A. 

House R elay Senr.-1, Carew ; 2, Tudor; 3, St. Benet. 
House Relay J unr .- 1, Carew, 2 . . -\bbey; 3, St. Benet. 
Tug -of-,iVar.- 1, Carew; 2, Abbey; 3, Tudor. 
Cricket Ball Senr.-1 , Zoller ; 2, Ridler; 3, H ill, G. H. 
Cricket Ba ll Junr.-1 , Hill , R .; 2, Carpenter, N . ; 3, Lee . 
Sack Race.- ! , Ledger\\'ood ; 2, Macfarlane; 3, Clark, ,v. G. 
Old Boys (220).-1, Martin, A. C.; 2, Mitchell , R.; 3, Hills , 

A. C. 
House Championship. - ! , St. Benet, 82; 2, Tudor, 80; 3, 

Carew, 75. 
Championship Cup.-Ridler, 36. 
Junior Cup .- Carpenter, N., 14. 

fo 

[ Z oller, 13]. 
[Testi, 5) . 

CROSS COUNTRY, 1934. 
On the afternoon of March 27th, 1934, the sixth annual Cross

count ry Championship was held on Epsom Downs. The dry 
weather had helped to make the course firm. 

When the school tu rned up on the Do\\'ns, the preliminary 
work had been clone, that is to say the markers \\'ere a t thci r posts 
a nd everything was ready for the start. 

In the Junior event, which was decided first, Spencer and 
Richards of Tudor gained fi r st and second places respectively, 
Spencer's time being 11 mins. 10 sees. , a clecicled improvement on 
the last two years' running. H owever, the competitors of St. 
Benet ran well and the Junior Championship went to that House. 

In the Senior event, Ridler easily gained first place for St. 
Benet. His t ime was 22 mins . 33 sees . which was 2 mins . 10 sees . 
more than last year. Archer and F enton , S ., of Abbey, came in 
2nd and 3rd respectively . Carew, however, obtained 5th , 6th, 7th 
and 8th places and th us won the Senior Championship easily. The 
final positions were Abbey- 436; Tudor- 395; Carew- 391 ; and 
St. Benet- 372. 

The first ten in each race were :
Junior.- Spencer, Richards, Belton, Taylor, 

Holloway, Carpenter , N . , Cooper, D oc. 
Senior .- Ridler, Archer, F enton, S., Mustow, 

\.Vorger, Ashley, Johnson, Slater. 

@ @ @ @ 

.SPORTS CUPS, 1934. 

Sandall , Gatling, 

Bre,ver, K eighley, 

D. F. A . 

T he following parents generously presented cups to the School for the House 
Cricket and Junior Cross Country Championships :-Mrs. Abbott, l\fr. Anstey, 
Mrs. Archer, l\frs. Ather ton, Mrs. Belton, Mrs . Bliss, Mrs . Bradley, Mrs . 
Bravery, Mrs. Brown (H, l Va), Mrs. Buie , .\frs . Bumpstead, Mrs . Byles, :Vlrs. 
Cadman, Mr. Carpenter, Mrs . Cave, Mrs . Chappell, :\frs. Clad, (Vb), !\fr. Cole, 
Mrs. Collis, Mrs. Coombes, Mrs . Corkett, Mrs. Davies, :\1rs . D enman, Mrs . 
D everell, :V1rs. Elbourne, Mrs . Fenn, Mrs. F enton, :\1rs. Finch, l\frs. Fournier , 
Mrs. F oy, Mr. Fry, Mrs . Gatling, Mrs. Gittins, Ylrs. Goodman, Mrs . Harris, 
Mrs . H athway, Mr. & Mrs. H eywood, .\frs. Hill. ML & Mrs. H olbrow, ML & 
Mrs. H ollaway, Mrs. Housego, Mrs. Hulbert, Mrs. Hutchins , .\fr. & Mrs. Irish, 
Mr. & Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. King, Mrs. Knott, Mrs. Leaney, Mrs . 
Lee, Mrs. Loop, Mrs . Macfarlane, Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs . Medland, M,·s. Morley, 
Mrs. Mustow, Mrs. Norrington , Mrs. Page, l\frs . P arkes, Mrs . Paterson, Mrs. 
Patrick, Mrs . P en-y, Mrs. Pilley, l'\Irs. P ooley, Mrs . Porter, Mrs. Poulten, 
Mr. & Mrs. Prankerd, Mrs. Pye, Mr. Richards, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs . Ridout, 
Mrs. Roberts (Vb), Mrs . Roberts (Illb), Mrs . R owe, Mrs. R ussell, Mrs. Sandall, 
Mrs . Schwab, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Skinner (Vb), ::Vfrs . Skinner (!Va), Mrs . Slater, 
Mrs. Smith (!Vb), Mrs. Smith (Illa), Mrs. Smyth, l\frs. Soper , Mrs . Spark, 
Mrs. Spencer , Mrs. Spurgeon, Mrs. Stafford, 1\1;-s. Steele, .\1rs . Taylor, il'lrs . 
Testi, Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. Tubman, Mrs. Warwick, Mrs. "Wiltshire (C, I Va), 
Mrs . Wiltshire (R, IVa), Mrs. Woods, Mrs . Zoller. 
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CYCLING CLUB. 
Again this year we are able to record a number of enjoyable 

runs to both near and distant beauty spots of Surrey . Fortunately 
the weather has been kind to us on each occasion, and the number 
of new members grows steadily from year to year. 

During the two and a half years since its formation the Club
has travelled well over 1,000 miles, while the combined total for 
all members has passed the 11,000 mark. 

The Club is, in general, organized for the Middle and Lower· 
school boys, but it has, both this year and last year, owed a great. 
deal to the interest of F. ·vv. \ i\T alker, who has been of constant 
assistance in arranging and leading· the runs . 

H . T. P. 
'@ '@ <@ rJ0 

CHESS CLUB. 
After a year of almost complete inactivity the Chess Club, 

awoke last term w ith greatly rene1Yed vigour. Regular weekly 
meetings were held after school, while many pairs found that their 
encounters r equired the full use of dinner hours as well . The 
number of beginners to the g·ame was so large that a separate 
tournament had to be arranged for them, and this, w ith the Senior 
and Junior, provided so much keen rivalry that the fight had to go
on well into the Summer term. 

The Championship winners ,,·ere :-

Senior.-H . f,. l.Vlustow (runner-up, G. H. Poulten). 

Junior.-G. H . Poulten. 

Beg inners.-]. Macfarlane. 

&i &i &, fiJ; 

HOUSE PLAYS. 
At the end of the Easter T erm, the annual House play fest ivar 

took place. The entries were as follows :-

Abbey- The Sanscige, a farce. 

St. Benet-Scene from Richard III. 

Carew-A Cure for Colds, a farce. 

Tudor- All on a Surnrne·r's Day, a Robin Hood comedy. 

All were produced by boys and the standard was very credit-
able, speech, pace, timing- and general efficiency being considerably 
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better than last year. More intelligence in the interpretation of 
-character is still required- every actor must kno,v exactly who and 
what he is supposed to be and must use voice, gesture and body
movement to express his intention. 

Carew and Tudor were so close together in the adjudication 
that the award had to be decided by the fact that Tudor had a larger 
number of junior boys and had produced a fairly complicated play 
by communal effort. Though St. Benet came low in the list 
through inequality in their acting, they are to be congratulated on 
two excellent individual performances and on tackling by far the 
most difficult and worthy play . 

Altogether a most encouraging and admirable evidence of 
vigorous corporate activity . 

A . W . 

<@ <@ @] <@ 

.. RALPH ROISTER DOISTER." 
T his play, by Nicholas Udall (1505-1 556), produced last 

Christmas, was unique in several respects. It was held in the 
Lecture Hall in Station Road instead of Church House, the scene 
was the same all through the play, and there was no curta in-after 
the style of an original Elizabethan stage. 

The antics of Perry and Steer, as Ralph Roister Doister and 
Matthew l\.ferrygreeke respectively, and ably supported by Irish as 
Christian Custance, caused much amusement. Skinner, D . , 
played the part of Madge '.\lfumblecrust very well, as also did 
Brown, H., as the Scrivener, Prankerd as Tibet Talkapace, and 
Elbourne as Annot Alyface. The· other members of the cast also 
helped to maintain the high standard of acting of previous years. 

Ylr. W ilson worked hard as the producer and the fruits of his 
labours were evident in the large inc rease in the numbers of the 
three audiences. 

The effective lighting was again carried out by Mr. Pearce, 
whilst the Stage Staff made a very realistic E lizabethan house 
designed by Mr. Birch. Once again '.VIrs. \ /\Tilson designed and 
made, with the help of the parents, some extremely good costumes. 

A very pleasing feature was the large number of O ld Boys who 
turned up on the Saturday night. 

H. E. M. 
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DEBATING SOCIETY. 

During the Winter Session, the Society arranged nine debates. 
After a successful start the attendance dropped off considerably. 

The standard of speaking went up among the regular mem
bers, who did their utmost to make a success of the Society. 

I urge that this notable feature of the school life should not be
allowed to die and that next term you give your support. 

R. H. A . 
r@ @ @ ® 

SIR ARTHUR GLYN'S DINNER PARTY. 

During the evening of July 18th the School received yet 
another favour from its Chairman of Governors, when a party of 
boys and masters were invited to an informal dinner party at the 
Old Rectory, Ewell. 

Before dinner we walked round Sir Arthur's spacious and well 
set-out grounds; then followed dinner, which, from the appear
ances of the boys, was a success. After dinner the Woodcote
Players presented two plays. The first, a short drama, was The 
Spell; the second, a farcial comedy of the eighteenth century, was. 
called The Deuce is in Him. 

The latter play was particularly interesting to us, as the three
male characters were Old Boys, and it was very entertaining in-· 
deed. This enjoyable evening came to a close with three cheers. 
for Sir Arthur and three for the Players. 

G. G. H. H. 
@ @ r@ @ 

NEW-WORLD IMPRESSIONS. 

As the largest s ing le portion of our Empire, Canada is worthy 
of a high place in every true Englishman's heart, and, if an 
Englishman pays a visit to Canada, he will surely give, with all his 
power, that high place. 

The English visitor, at his first sight of Canada from the St. 
Lawrence River, is struck with the beauty of the many peaks which 
surround that r iver, their fresh g reenness being a pleasant and 
welcome sight after four long days on the barren Atlantic. The 
visitor travels south by train from Montreal or Quebec, and as he 
nears the State of Ontario, the scenery changes, and for mountains 
he sees prairies, rolling prairies, with now and then a few bushes 
to break the monotony. These prairies stretch far across from 
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the Great Lakes to the Rocky ?lfountains 1,500 miles away. As 
the train runs along the shore of Lake Ontario, he sees fruit 
orchards interspersed with well laid-out towns, whose occupants 
may be seen in the evening lazing on the grass in the shade of the 
huge trees that abound on the shores of the lake. Pleasant indeed 
is Canada. 

But what a change when he gets to Detroit ! Here indeed is 
smoke and labour and life, the humming life of a typical American 
city. Motoropolis it is sometimes called, because Ford has many 
of his large factories there. The country around Detroit is flat 
except some thirty miles out, where the peach orchards a re. Here 
the country resembles Canada. 

As for the people, the visito,- sees a marked difference between 
the lazy, self-confident, happy Canadian, and the sharp, active
minded, business-like American. ·vvhen in a car, he notices that 
the Canadian garage-hand fills the tank easily, and presses the 
button or turns the handle with a meditative ai r. In the States, 
however, the mechanic slams the pipe in and hangs on to the lever 
grimly. Having finished you off, he turns to the next car as 
though he were a post-office official putting stamps on parcels ! 

The visitor notices that the Canadians are verv like the British 
in their habits, but the " Yankees " are not. The'ir tastes are a lso 
different. They can go without much exercise, and invariably eat 
light foods. Their meal times are at morning and evening, and 
they never touch much then. Of course in the middle of the day it 
is too hot even to eat ! Everyone owns a car in America, and we 
must certainly bow our heads in apprecia tion of the excellent roads 
that run everywhere in the U.S.A. 

... Is it possible to say which of the two-Canada or the United 
States- is the better? I do not think so. A mixture of each is 
my ideal for a holiday. The dust and grime of industrial civilisa
tion serve to temper the bliss felt in Canada, which alone would be 
too much to bear, and the beautiful scenery of Canada keeps 
us from being irretrievably drawn down in the whirlpool of 
materialism. E. \iV. A. 

r@ r/j}J r@ @ 

LE CRICKET. 
Dear Alphonse, 

Yesterday we played grillon. John went in to chau:,:e-souris, 
but missed a pleine cn,.che and was sorti for a ccinard. The 
mechant-gardien tronyonna Charlie, who had gone in first mechant 
as the poix was very sticky. When the vingtaine was at 36, 
Charlie mis-hit a cunning jambe-ruptu.re, and even he ·was obliged 
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to exclaim " Puits hardi ! " We had to suivre sur, and we lost 
by 17 courses. A fine allumette. 

<t}J 

SCHOOL MUSINGS. 

<t}J 

Yours, 
J EUNE FrLLE Au- DESSUS. 

<t}J <t}J 

Cries of " Six to four the field " have resounded on the top 
floor. The very young and those old enough to know better have 
discovered another racing game. A new society, the R.S.P.C.I., 
w ill shortly be needed. 

Definition.-Two quadrilateral triangles are congruous if two 
s ides and an angel are equal. 

Deeds, not words. vVhile others discuss gas-warfare, the 
Sixth wage it . 

Some boys firmly believe that the purpose of the 2 / - subscrip
tion is to save up for a new school. 

The ,vooden horse of Troy groaned when Laocoon hurled his 
spear at it, but a greater was heard when R oberts, D. R., hurled 
himself at the padded horse. 

Moral for Cross-country-It pays to go easy and to keep your 
eyes on the ground . . 

There is no t ruth in the rumour that various boys were seen 
bribing the house-breakers to pull down a near-by building-by 
J11istake as it were. 

As her young is to the she-wolf, so is the Dramatic Library 
to its Librarian. 

It is rumoured that when water appeared from a burst pipe in 
Depot Road, one of the Illn asked " Please sir, may I paddle? " 

Something will have to be done about the drought on the 
School Field. The Pavilion has grown no higher than one seat. 

Editors-Mr. Wilson and E. E. Archer. 
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